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Kennedy Edges Nixon in Sunflow~r Presidential Poll 
By VAUGHN SIN K 

Sunflower Managing Editor 

John F. Kennedy, Demo
cratic president ial hopeful, 
narrowly edged Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon in the 
Sunflower s-traw poll last 
week: by a vote of 250 to 247. 

dents who w.iU be eligible to vote 
in the upcoming election, taking 
this category 144 to 99. 

On ,the other hand, $tudents 
ineligible to vote in the Novem
ber el'3Ction gave Vice President 
Nixon a 146 to 108 vote edge, 
according to Sunflower editors . 

The College of Liberal Arts had 
the biggest election turnout with 
2ii8 -t>tudents voting. In second 
place was the College of Educa
tion with 83 ('{Otes. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower won over 
Adlai Stevenson in 1952, by a, 35-7 
to 200 vote margin. In that year 
a two-day election was held. 

Khrushchev, and George Wash
ington were found, in addition to 
one vote f.or Nixon which was 
signed "J ohn Kennedy". 

Ballot cans used in the election In the 1952 Sunflower straiw 
were loaned to the Sunflower by poll, the. School of Fine Arts had 
the Student Government Associ- .._,_ Jar t lecti t t · th 
ation. They were located near . ""e ges e on urnou ~ 
Sunflower distribution boxes in more than loO . students casting 
Nefif Hall, Morrison Library, JarJ ballots. In the "election" this year 
dine Hall, arid the CAC. it had the third largest turnout on 

All of the ballots will be de~ campus. Overall, it is estimated 
stroyed in order that there will that 7 per cent of the people 
be no record of individual choices, eligible to vote in the "election" 
according. to Bill Bidwell, Sun- actual.Jy took part. · 
f.!ower edi.tor. 

Sen. John Kennedy 

A total of 497 students, faculty 
memlbers, and other University 
pe~sonnel voted in the unofficial, 
campus-wide, presidential election. 
All wlro voted were asked to sign 
their ballots, indicate their col
lege, and check whether they 
would be eligible to vote in the 
Novem!b,ar election. 

Y oters Back Kennedy 
In the four-day election which 

star,ted last Tuesday, Kennedy 
showed strength among the stu-

Sunflower staff personnel pick
ed up the ballots at 5 p.m. Friday 
and spent considera'ble time count
ing them that evening. 

Ike Wins in 1952 
The poll was the first one of 

its kind held on campus in eight 
yl!ars. In the preceeding "election", 

"Kennedy" Backs Nixon 
There were four instances of 

improperly marked ballots found 
during the counting. One vote 
each for Bill Shaggs, Nikita 

"We were well pleased with the 
election turnout," Bidwell said. 
"We hope the election will in some 
degree help to indicate the cur- ~ 
rent campus political attitude." 
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For Unaffiliates 

Parnassus 
Pictures 
Continuing 

/ Debate Squad African Minister Will Address 
_Opens Season U . . ~ S d O 

y 
th~:ivs:::: :~te~:te:~~e:~: n1vers1ty t~ ents on ct. 13 

Unafiiliaited students be gi n 
hasving their pictures taken today 
for the Parnassu.s, Uni,versiity year
book, ac::ording to Shirley Sears, 
editor. 

Photographs are being taken 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p .m: in the CAC, 
Miss Sea-rs said. Cost is $1,50 a 
student. 

T.hose students whose last names 
stant from A through D wm be 
photographed today. 

The remainder of tlie schedule 
includes E.;}!, Oct. 12; 1-L, Oct. 
1'3; M-P, Oot. 14; Q-S, Oct. 17; 
T-V, Oot. ·18; and W, X, Y, and Z, 
Oct. 19. 

Greeks· and memhers of the In
dependent - St udents Associa.lion 
completed their photo schedules 

· Monday. 
Miss Sears pointed out that s,tu

dents must heed the schedule if 
they are to be pictured with their 
classes in the yearbook. 

' 

competition Oot. 15 at Southwest-- · 
em College, Winfield, in the first 
of nearly 200 debates for the 
squad this year. 

The debaters will be competing 
with Kansas State Teachers Col
lege, of Emporia, and Southwest
ern. 

Ma,king the trip will be 10 tea.ms 
scneduled to compete in 30 debates. 

The debate question is "Should 
the Umted States adopt a com
pulsory health" insurance program 
for all citi:rens?" 

Ceasar t:o Appear 
In Faculty Concert: 

Jam~ Ceasar, a.ssociaee pro
fessor o:( music, will open the first 
concert in the Faculty· Artist 
Concert series at 8~115 tonight. 

Scene of 1the concert will be the 
Fine A11ts Center Concert Hall. 

Engineers Build Model Plane 
A group of engineering students 

have us~ :facilities of the aer~ 
nautical engineering department 
and the wind tunnels to oonstruct 

· and test the design for an actual 
full scale ''flying wing." 

-The project, originated by Jack 
Bowyer and Charles McConnell, 
both Univensity graduates, has 
been successfully tested i n the 
form of a scale model in the 4-
f.oot wind tunnel. Theoretical and 
research data were c o m p i 1 e d, 

evalua,ted, arid reduced by ' Art 
Browning, Engineering senior. 

A full-scale model of , the two
passenger -plane is now under con
struction and will be completed 
early nem year. 'TI!ie plane will be 
powered by a 65-horsepower push• 
er engine, and will have a 36-foot 
wing span. Top speed is expected 
to be about 110 miles per hour, 
with a cruising speed o,f between 
90 and 100 miles per hour. Mc
Connell will conduct the test flights. 

Musa Amalemba 

Prospective Grads 
Must Consult Deans 

All seniors planning to 

graduate in January, 1%1, 
should contact the secretary 
of their dean. Prospective 
graduates should fill out ap• ' 
plications for degrees. 

'Shaggs,' 
Stamp Finds 
\\

1 ay Into 
: Cowboy Carni~al' Proceeds Ballot Boxes 
Will Go Toward World Service 

The World Universi ty Service, 
the oldes-t•. 011ganization in the 
world estarblished to provide for 
the education of underiprivileged 
students, will be helped furtther 
this month when proceeds from 
the 'IQow,boy Carnival" will ~ 
donated to it. 

The direct descendant o,f a re
li·af org,anizaition set up before 
World War I, the W. U. S. now 

A WS Position Open 
The Associated W om en Stu

dents boa.rd announces one })<{Sition 
to be filled by an upperclast man. 

Petitions will be available in 
the A WS office on the second 
f1loor of the CAC in t he SGA of
fice. These petit ions should be 
filled out and returned to the 
AWiS offio.e by Friday. 

has national committees in 41 
countries wiith the efforts of the 
international group . co-ordinated 
by the U. N. General Assembly. 

Notarble projects <Yf the W. U. S. 
in the recent past have been a 
T. B. sanitarium opened in Tokyo 
in 195-5, 1,000 Hungarian refugees 
placed in American Univers ities 
in 1956, community development 
programs that began in Africa in 
1956, and $£0,000 provided for 
sch-Olarships for Algerian students, 
also in 1~56. 

The service has many programs 
planned for this year , including, 
$419,000 for continued assistance 
to Algetjan and Hungarian refugee 
students, $7'5,000 for student out
paitien.t clinics in Hong Kong and 
Tokyo, ~nd $31'9,000 to be spent 
for !books, cafeterias and print 
sh~ps in Southeast Asia. 

"Bill Sh a g g s"- as e:xipected, 
George Washington and a man 
named "Nikita" each polled one 
vote in -the Sunf1ower's straw 
election last week. Four~hundred 
ninety-se\.-en\ votes were .cast. 

Unique was the :fact that the 
vote for George was in the form 
of a one-cent' postage stamp--un
cancelled. 

J'ohn F. Kennedy received one 
vote from ".Richard M. Nixon" 
w.ho listed his college as Sigafoos 
University. 

There were moments of indeci
sion when voting. One coee. stated 
on h er ballot: "This is the wa.y I 
feel alt the present t ime, however 
I may change my mind before the 
el-ection. 

Not uncommon were ballots in
dicating "Wichita" or "WU" as 
the college classification. 

Kenya's first and only African minister will lecture on ' 
Africa's march toward indeperidelrce October 13 at 8 :00 
p.m. in the ~mmons Auditorium. 

Musa Amaleml>a, Kenya's minister of housipg, will a'p
pear 'as the first speakel' in the 1960-6.1 Student F orum 
lecture series. / 1 

Directs )lousing Projects 

Sjnce 1958, Amalemba has di
rected government housing pro
jects in the capital city of Nairobi 
and in oth-er rapidly growing areas 
where housing constitutes a criti
cal pr()blem. 

An example of his achievements 
is a new developm~t to the east 
of · Nairobi where 25,000 people 

now live. Two ;,-ears ago wild 

animals roamed this area. 

Call.,ed "o~ of the loneliest 
figures in African politics," Ama
lem.ba was the first African in 
Kenya. to receiv-e a position with 
auth~rity in the inner council of 
government. Since 19!>2 he has 
been the object o.f criticism and 
even aitta.ck. first from the Mau 
Mau terrorists, and then from 

the African nationalist extremists·. 

- Began as Journalist 

The 37-year-old minister began 
his career in Nairobi as a journa
list. Later he entered business as 
a shopkeeper where his small 
grocery store was boyootted by 
e:xitremist OJllPOnents. They la.bel
led him "traitor" because, as a 
member of the city council, he 
was following a non-racia.l 1>9licy. 

In addition to his government 
work, AmaJemba is now dedicated 
to building Kenya/s first multi
racial party, the New Kenya 
Group. He is campaigning for the 
creation of a party "where race 
is of secondary importance and 
where there is respect for th,!! 
rights of all and no policy of 
domination." · 

A slate of five- Student Forum 
speakers is to b-e listed for the 
coming season. The sale of season 
tickets will begin later this month. 

George Get Votes 

Statr Photo by Gary H e rlock e r 

IT'S GOING TO BE CLOSE-Sunflower staff" members Vaughn Sink. 
managing editor, left, and Jim Collier, desk ieditor, count ballots in 
The Sunffower's 4-day presidential poll, while F,ditor Bill .Bidwell 
supervises. In the "election", John Kennedy, Democratic .,presidential 
nominee, nosed out Vice President Rio~d Nixon by three votes. 
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Editorial · Views . . . 

Dontt Cheat Y Q~rself 
::f The first lecturer for t he Student Forum Board is 
} scheduled to speak on Oct. 13. This promises to be an event
j · ful evening because it will be focused on Africa and inter
(;) national affairs. 

I Five outstanding speakers have· been scheduled to 
speak throughout the year. They aire : Musa Amalemba, 
Kenya's first African minister, Oct. 13 ; Maj. Gen. John B. 
Medaris, "Foreign Policy and National Defense," Oct. 19; 
Dr. Edward Teller, atomic physicist, J an. 30; Enic Sevareid, 
CBS foreign correspondent, Feb. 23 ; and Bergen Evans, 
professor of English at Nprthwestem University, Mar. 15. 

Students attending these lectures enjoy a worthwhile 
intellectual experience, gain valuable and timely informa-
tion, and are entertained, as well. ' 

Don't overlook or by pass this opportunity to broaden 
• vour outlook. Attending such extra-eurricular activities are 
as much a part of a college education as daily classroom 

• work. 

Can you afford to cheat yourself of this opportunity? 

The New Look 
The editorial page of the Sunflower is undergoing a 

revamping, in keeping with modern trends in typography 
and makeup. Evident today is the change in format, de
signed to lend the page a more pleasing appearance. 

Certain other changes are being made in order to im
prove readability. 

The Sunflower sincerely believes these changes will 
meet with the general approval of its readers. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
~ GUl°'NCE 
<eOMINISEtL~ 

~NOW~ 
ALL 

see~ '--\2 , 
AL.L -: ~~;.~-1«c [) 
\ ~ \, ._ .. 

~ ------ . 
AS· SEEN &Y: ll!MSEL.f - - - -
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005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 34g 
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Ofnclal student newspaper or the Unlvenlt.y oi Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub
lished each Tuesday and Friday morning d~ the school year by students or the 
Department or Joumallsm or the University or Wichita except on and during hotld~. 
vacations, and examlnatlon periods. · 
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Times and Tides 

Red Motives Clear 
• 
-------Issues of Today 
(Edi tor'" Not.,, T he expre11alon11 In thl• eoluJD.n nn: 
tho1Je o( the n ·rlter, nnd the lnteT)>retntl-0"" and 
opl nJon11 t h<,reln are not :ne<ie..,.11rll y tho11e o f the 
Su'\flower o r o f the U11lver■lt-,,.) 

By JIM COLLiER 
Sunflower Desk Editor 

J ust as Fidel Castro's notorious activities are 
beginning to ba.ckiire, so is Soviet Dicta.tor Nikita 
Khrus~ci1ev's wretched masquerade being unmasked.. 

As K's fate at t he U. N. has shown, he is no 
longer abl-e to have the way he has been accbstom
ed to having in the past seven years. The Soviet 
dictator has behind him the longest an·ay of 
aggressions that any government ever has had 
marked against it. Even the "uncommitted" nations 
are beginning to recognize that now. 

"The head of the greatest colonial empire 
of the present day," the New Yor k Times 
called him after he delivered a rambling two
and'-a-half hour spee<:h that included a demand 
for a prompt end to colonial rule in the woTld's 
remaining colonies. 

He demnnded this in spite of the fact thast 
some 973,834,000 persons are now held under the 
Soviet and Chinese Communist version of colonial
ism, according to a , study issued by the A,ssembly 
of Captiv-c Ew·opean Nations. Entitled "The New 
Colonialism," the booklet makes interesting. read
ing in view of Khrushchev's parade before the 
U. N. as a friend of independence for all peoples. 

.The s tudy draws a comparison between the 
people who hive attained full independen~ from 
the old-style colonial powet'S since 1939 and the 
millions who now live under the domination of the 
Soviet Union and Red China. 

It declares t hat "no colonial power in his
to1y ever attempted a transformation of peoples 
under its control on a scale" equal to that of 
Moscow and ,Peiping. 

The report sa.ys that 769,120,000 persons 'in 38 
counti-ies ha,ve attained full independence since 
1939. On the other hand, the booklet says 67,375,000 
people who were citizens of independent states 
hav-e now been forcibly incorporated into the Soviet 
Union. 

A ceptu.ry of victories over slavery has just 
come to a close, but now another victory is nee<ied. 
The task is being pla.ced in -the hands of the free 
members Qf the "world community" no,v that Mr. 
K's wretched Red ag,gression has been unmasked. 

· Tried 
Regular 

Filter 
Cigarettes? 

Tried 
Other 

Menthol 
Cigarettes? 

The readers speak 

f?overning Head 
Clarifies Position 

• . • . an open forum 

To the Editor: 
To clarify my position as was described in a 

previous editorial by the Sun:flower, I offer these 
comments. Lt was never my intention to offend 
the Sun:flowe1· n1anagement. In order thatt we under
stand the situation, the sequence of events should 

. be stated. 
When the first issue of the Sunflower ca,me 

out, the CAC activities had no coverage. I was,, 
of cow-se'\ disturbed and proceeded to find out why, 
by ta.]kjng with Vaughn Sink, managing editor, 
who agree<i th.at the C.AiC was a major new-s source, 
and informed me of a new CAC column. As to the 
"th1·eat" of using the Centerline, I can say that 
this was misunc!erstood. It is obvious that the Sun
flowei; can not use every i~ the CAC has, but 
it is also a fa.ct that we must convey all of our 
news to' the students. In order to do this, the Center
line was initiated. In order t-0 do an efficient job, 
we need to know wha4 we can depend on in the 
Sunflower and then what needs to go into the 
Centerline. 

The second issue of the Sunflower carried our 
column. Although i.t had been severed in the middle 
of a sentence, I was still pleased to see the column. 
I assumed that the mistake was unavoidable and 
wrote the editor of the Sunflower a letter of aip

preciation. In the third issue of the Sunflower, an 
item was lei"t out which we Jleeded to ruwe included, 
and which we indicaited was the most important 
item. 

I appeared before SGA and told them of the 
·situation and they appointed a committee to deter
llll.ine ~het!ier I had a. legitima,te inquiry. For my 
own part, I just. wanted to know why. In this last 
issue of the Sunflower, our CAC ' column appeared, 
one for whfoh I again commend the Sunflower. 
This does not show an inconsistency, but a policy 
of appreciatio1\ when deserved, que--a>tions when un
sure and criticism when necessary. 

Herb Mann 
CAC goveniing board president 

(Editor's note: The Sunflower happily pub
lishes this letter, .realizing that misunderstandings 
do occur. It is our sincere hope that w&-aa well 
,as all other groups on campus--can, now and in 
the future, work together for more understanding 
and ultimately for a greater Unviersity. 

NOW! Co~e Up~ .. All The W~y\Up 
.to the MENTHOL MAGIC 
, of KOOL! 

When your taste tells· you 
it's time for a change; 
·remember: Only Kool-
no regular filter cigarette, 
no other menthol cigarett,e
gives you real Menthol Magic! 

01960, UOWN &. WllllAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION + THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOIACCO·~;ODUCT$ 
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9 G.reek Soci'al Organizations·· N~me 
Se~ester . __ Pledge Training Officers 

. 
By JAN FOLTZ 

> Sunflower Society F.ditor 
The campus is humming with activity. Clubs are re

ceiving new members, sororities are initiating pledges, fra
ternities are busy holding parties with sororities, and newly
won honors are crowning the heads of many. 

The Alp:ha' Chi's have just ini- to Dick Johnson; Phl Delt. 
ti-ated seven new members. Sp<>rt- Pa,rties are definitely in the air, 
ing shiny new active pins are and· "picnicking" seems "to be th6 
Celia Cox, Carolyn Dove, Patsy thing" th.is fall. The DU's have 
l,a.w6on, Donna Pettit, ,Paim Mc- treated the Delta Delta Delta's 

I Ca.~r, Sandy Sanders, and June and the Delta Gamma's to a picnic 
CAi,tnJI)lbell. and dancing on two respective 

The YQung la.dies and men are Monday nights. 'I1he Beta's and 
pairing off rapidly as engage- DeMia Gamma's had a bar.becue -at 
ments, pinnings, and "drops" were Fnirmount park, Sunday. The 
revealed Monday nite. · fa.ithrful, beans 

I 
and hot-dogs, were 

Announcing their engage- served Sunday to the Delta Delta 
ments were Karen Kursten, Delta's and Phi Delt's. 
Alpha Phi, to Roger Winn, ' The Delta Gamma's are offically 
K-State; , Linda Glaze, Fine welcoming their new pledge, Lorna 
Arts juni6r, to Jan String- Robeiits. 
fellow, Fine Arts sophomore; The first round of sorority 
Sue Warner, Gamma Phi, to and fraternity dances are in 
Jim Stone, K-State graduate; full sw~· g. For their pledge 
and Donna Cox, Gamma 1Phi, dance, e_ Alpha Phi's had an 
to Bill Madden, DU. old fas 1oned hoe-down-a 
Lynette Henkle passed candy to square dance and wiener roast. 

signify her pinning to Roy Mor- The Delta Gamma's held their 
ton DU. annual pledge dance, t he H. M. 

Earlene Ambler announced tc S. Pinafore· party. 
her Tri pelt sisters her "dropping'' Congratulations to rtihe newly 

honored! Freshman cheerleaders 

ISA 
18 

National 
Years· Ago 

By MARILYN KINNEY 
Assistant. Society Editor 

What organization on the cam
pus is the only one of i4 kind to 
own iits own house? Also, what 
or.ga.nization on campus was the 
first to go national? Both ques
trons may be answered in three 
w-0rds-lndependent Students As
socillltion. 

By sponsoring a bookstore on 
camJ.>US for many years, the LSA 
was able to raise the funds for 
its house. And by going national 
approximately 18 years ago, ac
cording to Steve Linsey, Business 
Administ~-tion soph:omore,- the 
group booaine the. first of. many 
on campus to become nationally 
affiiia~, 

this year are Maureen Maloney, 
Patty Pierce, Ba.rbie Pumpelly, 
Judy Stevens, Joyce Stevens, and 
June Woodman. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished apartment. Will 
accommodate 4 men. ½ block 

f rom Universdty. MU 2-4810. 

.Sorority and fraternity pledges 
have chosen officeIIS for their 
months of pledge training. 

Alpha Chi Omega. pledges have 
chosen Gwen Clark, president; 
San d y Frieden, vice-president; 
Mary Fee, treasu:rer; JoAnne Sal
mon, secretary; Nancy Mills, song 
chaimnan; and Eileen Hickman, 
publicity chai=an. · 

Betas E lect 
The pledges of Beta Theta Pi 

have elected Dave Wardlaw, presi
dent; Peter Sommer, vice-p1,esi
dent; Tom Wineland, secretary; 
John Fai:i:hurst, treasw·er; 'Mike 

PR l-lolds 1960 
Pledge Dance 

The ROTC Pershing Rifle unit 
held its annual get-acquainted 
dance for pledges on Oct. 1, 

Members of this yea.r's staff 
were honored guests. They includ
ed 0apt. and Mrs. lshuemul Cory; 
Sg,t. and Mrs. Raymond Stephen
son; PR Capt. Milton Sullivan and 
Margaret Faulcon-er; PR Lt. Dan 
Terry and Gerri Mathis; PR Lt. 
David Bone and SaUy Dale, 1st 
Lieut. and staff sweetheart; PR 
Lt. Ronald Morris and Maryruth 
Thompson; PR Lt. Russell Kette
man and EJ.len Sinnema; PR Lt. 
Fred Mayer and GayJ.ene Bw·ke; 
and PR Capt. Jen-lea Costello, 
company sweetheart, and Sgt. 
0harles ;Dallas. 

ELMER'S lh\RBER SHOP 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR HAIR BACK 

13th AT HILLSIDE 

Members of ISA participate in 
a v~riety of activities during the 
year. ·To date, they have held a 
hayride and a dance. The two I.SA 
social events of the year are the 
Banbed Wire Tangle, presented by 
the women members, and the 
Sweetheart Dance, ,by the men. 
In addition to formal socials, the 
house is open to mem·bers all day, 
giving them a place to relax and 
talk between and after· classes. 

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UPI 

Any person on campus- not af
filiated wit\l a soeial fraternity 
or soro,rity is welcome · to join 
l!SA, said Linsey. Dues for each 
semester are $5. One may join 
by contacting any ISA member. 

Film Tickets on Sale 
F•aculty season tickets for Film 

Society showings will be on sale 
through Oct. 20, according to Don 
Rude, board chairman. 

Tickets lll.ay b-e purchased from 
any board memlber or in the of
fice of Marshall Williams, in the 
CAC. Faculty and staff members 
will not be admitted to the show
ings on their ID cards. 

.. 
ALL OVER WICHITA 
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Typing errors disappear like magic when you use Eaton~s 
(:orrasable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was 

erased; errors CaJ?, be flicked off Corrasable's special surface 
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-~ing, time and 

money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing 
a new brilliance. You can't make a mistake getting 

Eaton's Corrasable. (Rhymes with erasable.) 

Eaton's Corrasabl,e Bond is 
aiJail,ahl,e in Ul{lit, medium, lreavy 

and onion skin weights. In 
convenient 100-sheet packets 

and 5.00-sheet ream boX-eS. A 
Berkshire Typewriter Paper, 

backed by the, f arrwus 
Eaton name. ' 

M_ade only by l;aton ' 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION 
.. ~To,,)> . E . • 0 . ,. ....... ~· PITISFIELD, MASSACHUStTIS 

A VA.ILABLE ON CAMPUS 

WU BOOKSTORE 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIE.S CENTER 

Shank, sergeant alt _arms; and Jim sek<oted Jane Reilly, president; 
Atherton, song ohail1lil.a.ll. Ju lie Champlin, vice-president· 

Selected a~ pledge class officers . Betty Spillman, seeretary; Audrey 
o.f 1\1Pha Phi were Betty Barwick,· Shenk, treasurer; Marion Rawdoa, 
president; Carol Campbell, vice- public relations chairman · Mar
president; Julia Lindsay, secre- garet Holland WRA e~i:mum· 

T 
. ' • 

tary; . rudy Tnmble, treasurer; Sue Warner, parliamentarian· and 
&l.lly Oldenbuiig, scholastic chair- Suzanne Allen, standards ~hafr
man; J-0yce Stephens, social chair- man. 
man; Jana La.ham, activities chair- Sigma Phi Epsilon's pledge class 
man; and Mary 'Liseby, music of.ficers are: Bruce Day, president; ..,. 
chairman. Dave Lynch, vice-president; Mick .!'"' 

Officers of Delta Upsill;>n's Sullivan, secretary; and Gary 
pledge class are Kenneth Brim, Mott, treasurer. 
president; Milt Schooley, vice- The officers of Delta Gamma's 
president; Tom Ma.Hot, secre- pl-edge class are Ba11bara Solter, 
tary; and Don Riley, treasurer. president; Marcia Benjamin, vice-

Elected -as officers of 'Delta president; Debbie Snyder, secre
Delta Delta's pledge class w~re tary; Mary Ridgway, treasurer; 
Suzanne Ganzer, · president; Jan Jane Robertson, social chair:man; 
Benedict, vice-president; Margie ,Dallas Grump, parliamente.ria.n; 
Hamlett, secretary; Judi Roskam, and Karen Shull, scholarship 
treasurer; and Glennie Humann, representative. 
social chairman. ~:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;:=, 

Bhi Del,tia Theta's pledge class 
officers are Jim Fugate, president; E L E ( J 
Johnny Stevens, ' treasurer; Kent 
Hall, secretary; and Jim Warbw·
ton, warden. 

William C. 

Gamma Phi Officers 
'I1he pledges of Gamma Phi Beta 

WANTED 
1 or 2 Univeraity girls to 
share my h.ome-2628 Iva 
MU4-4466. I 

FARMER 
Republican 

Oaru:lidate fur 

State !Senator 

"U e lected l w ill -work townrd 
o btnlnlng State nl d for t h e 
UnlYer1<lty of ,vtc h ltn, with n 
nll.ulnlun1 Of State contro l ." 

I was really lost, 
without my new 

Esterbrook "101" pen ! 

--Pit y.;-----.e,,.'-

Ski-time or study-fime, there's no friend like the 
Esterbrook "101" fountain pen. Rescues you from any 
number of difficult situations. It's a different type of 
cartridge pen. It carries 2 cartridges of liquid ink . . . one 
is a spare .•. • so there's no need to run out of ink- at 
any altitude ! 

' 

New, but still gives yo1,1 32 pen points to choose from~ 
so you're bound to find ·one that's right for your person
ality. Or, think of the fun you'll nave switching-pen 
points or personalities-until you find the one you like best. 

Schuss down to your dealer's and pick up the 
Esterbrook "101 " Renew Point Fountain Pen, today. The 
cost: just $1.95. 5 colors. Available in squeeze-fill, tool 

The Eaterbrook 11101" 

Other Eat e rbrook 
pens slightly higher 

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 82-0NE IS CUSTOM-FITTEO FOR YOU I 
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Activities Around the Campus. • • . 
~ 

~ Final University Theater Auditions Sc;heduled Today 
speech on Columbus Day in Span
ish by Carol-e Braitcher are 
scheduled. 

... 
I 
! 

The University Theater con
cludes its general tryouts at 7:30 
p.m. today, in the Commons Audi-
torium. _ , 

This will be the final group of 
I auditions for st11dents to play 
t par.ts in all of the plays to be 
iS: ~presented in the University Thea
~ Iler. Students also interested in 
a:; doing technical work on the pro
.a ductions are asked to tryout. 
w Tlrose interested need ' not be 

ma]Ormg in speech or drama in 
order to be cas t in a play. The 

University theater is an extra
curricula.r activity in which any 
s tudent may participate, accord
to a theabar spokesman. 

Spanish Club to Meet 
A regular meeting of the Span

ish Club will be held at ·s p.m ., 
Thursday, in the home of Dr. 
Eugene Savaiano, 1514 Floberta. 

Merlin Siielove, gradwi,te stu
dent, will address the ch.th in 
Spanish and show slides of Costa 
Rica. Singing in Spanish and a 

Campus Interest High · 

Sigma Gamma Tau Elects 
Sigma Gamma Tau, national 

areonautical engineering society, 
hela an organiiational meeting 
la;,t Thursday: Chapter officers 
were chosen, and candidates for 
admission to t he group were dis
cussed. 

Preliminary plans for the Engi
n--'!ering Open House to be h eld 
in the spring also were made. 

art honorary. Other officel'S chosen PR Elects Officers 
by the group were P aul Denny, T he local chapter of Pershing 
vice-president; Christine P aulsen, Rifles, Company F 7th Regiment, 
secretary; and Teresa Cov.acevich, )las announced its o:tificers for 
treasurer. the coming year, according to 

Miss Pierce indicated that the Russell Kettema.n, Company In
group is planning a pre-<:hristma.s f'omnation 0.11ficer. PR Capt. Mil
allt fair. The fai r will enable peo- ton Sullivan, Commanding Officer, 
ple to purchase art objects and . will comm1SS1on the following 
painting,3 before Christmas, Miss cadets on Oct. 13: 
Pierce said. Another art fair is 
being planned for t he annual 
spring F ine A.z,ts Festival. 

Math ·Frat to Picnic 

In Debating Activity 

Chapter officers for this semes
ter i n c I u d e: Dan Aeschliman, 
pres ident; Paul Carver, vice presi
dent; Dolores Cov-ey, secretary; 
and Frank Wright, ' treasurer. 

Pancake Supper Planned 

Food, games and fun for all 
are on the agenda for a picnic 
Wednesday for Pi Mu Epsilon, 
ma.thematics fraternity. 'l'he picnic 
w.iil be held f rom 5 to 7 :30 p .m. 
in Fairmount Park. 

PR l l)t Lieut. Dan Terry, Ex
ecutive Officer; PR 1st Lieut. 
David Bone, Adjutant; P R 2nd 
Lieut. Ronald Morris, Personnel; 
P.R. 2nd Lieut. Russell Ketteman. 
Intelligenc~ a nd Public Inflorma
tion; P R 2nd Lieut. Frey Mayer, 
Training and Operaticons; PR 2nd 
Lieut. Heiib J enkins, Supply; and 
PR Warrant Officer Gerald Bat
tenton, Finance. 

Bernard Veroier was appointed 
1st Sgt. of -the local company 
t or the year. 

Intere.,t in debate is at an all
time high on the W.U. campus as 
evidenced by t he impressive 
growth in the membership of the 
University Debating Society. Last 
year the squad included eight 
active debaters. This year, about 
thirty-five students attended the 
fir.s,t m'(!eting of the group. 

The J·easons for the increased 
interest are varied. Many students 
simply enjoy the academic chal
limge of debating. The opportunity 
to match intellootual skills with 
debaters from major universities 
throughout the United States can 
be found only in this one activity. 

Travel Element Incentive 
Travel is an incentive to any 

activity and a gain, the U.D.S. has 
much to of.fer. The squad travelled 
over 13,000 miles during the past 
season, and plans for this year 
include many exciting trips for 
each member who aotively parti
cipates. 

Tri!)S planned this sea.son in
clude tournaments at the Univer
sity of Colorado, Baylor Univer
sity, the University o{ Nebraska, 
Northwestern University, West 
Point, and the University of Pitts,. 
burgh. 

11he aroused interest in debate 
activities also stems from t~ in
creased interest on the part of 
students in national and interna
tional affairs. F or example, the 
national collegiate ques tion for 
this year, advising the adoption 
of a compulsory health insurance 
program, concerns one of the fore
most issues in the present Presi
dential campaign. 

The Society also .entertaiM at 
home with its Shocker Cross Exam 
Tournament. T-he tourney feaitures 
a n unusual style of competition in 
which the debaters are allowed 
to question their opponents. The 
Cross Exam is held ea.eh year the 
weekend preceeding Tbank,sgiving 
and draws teams from all sections 
of the nation. 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of Every Kind 

T h e n ew modern ..... 7 t., ln
"u r e your b o me and eonte nu 
1• by a blank et pc,Uey. It • 
c benper t oo. Oall ua for 
ftguH<t. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg. 
HO 4-3&2.3 

I ••e••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
13,-~ ••••• • ·••• :al Ii· • • • •• • • ••••••• ......... . ...... . ......... . ...... . ..... . --· ..... . ' ....... . 

/ 111 m\ •••• • •••• 

wichita ~aqle 

artists• enqravers 
3 14 south market • wichit■ 1, lca-

AMherst 2-4431 

Pre-Tournament Debates Set 
Included in the busy schedule 

are pre-tournament debat-es in 
which the Wichita -teams compete 
wi,th visiting opponents before 
local audiences. 

Debaters are also expected to 
enter individual events. Such con
t ests as extempo1-e speech, oratory, 
discussions, prose and poetry read
ing are included in this category. 

Other members of the executive 
council are : Quincalee Brown, 
vice-president; J udy Wallace, sec
reta.ry; John Elder, treasurer; and 
Marci Welsh, historian. The coach
es for the group are Assoc. Prof~ 
Mel Moorhouse and Paul McKee, 
speech instructor. 

A full year lies ahead for these 
debaters, who intend to live up 
to their theme for the year, "Ad
ventures in ,argument." 

Sigma Alpha Eta, national logo
pedics and speech fraternity, is 
planning a pancake supper for 
Oct . 14. Teachers and students in 
logopedics are invited to attend, 
according to a spokesman for the 
group. T he purpose of the aifair 
is to better acquaint -students a nd 
teachers. Tickets are 40 cents. 

Pierce Heads Kappa Pi 
Carol Pierce has been elected 

president of Kappa Pi, national 

For The De•t Hai r c u t 

In Town See Hank 
Af, 

Hank Young's Barber Shop 
3918 East 13th 

Close To Campus 

Interested persons may sign for 
the picnic in the Mabb-Phy.sics 
Building, according to Mrs. Mau
rine Gist, secretary of the math 
department. Both men and women 
students are invited, she said. 
Cost is 75 cents. 

SILVER 

DOLLAR 

CLUB 

-----
Engineers Meet Thursday 

An Engineering Council meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Oct. 13, 
at 8 p.m., in R:oom 229 of the CAC. :;=:==========:;:;;-

TRADE OR SELL 

Brick, Home, 

5 Blocks SE of Campus 
Beautiful location, 1200 sq. 

ft., patio. Asking FHA ap
praisal ,13,260. Would trade 

for older, roomer home up 
to $16,000. L. B. Myem, 
MU 2-04,73. 

Its whats gP- front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston llas itl 

. Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in· filter smoking. 

R. J. Reynold• Tobaceo Company. Wln1ton•Salem. N. C. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
. " . 

. . 

' 

. i 

I 
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